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would undoubtedly have made himself 
the Walter Scott of Ireland. From one 
cause or another, 4‘The Collegune” hat;

the success it deserved.

came to form man and woman, and 
sun, moon, suis, and trees and 
flowers, and all we see—including the 
variety of the seasons. Now nothing 
could be more abeuid. Could >ou im
agine a person so loolieh as to sey, on 
•teing and examining a steam-engine, 
this was made by the shaking together of 
atoms of iron, brass and other materials, 
and after they got all arranged by their 
own force and without knowledge aa un
intelligent beings, and lo ! here is an 
engine in complete order, and what is 
more, it has the power to beget small 
ones that will grow big and he able to 
drag cars after it and go where it likes.
What a foolish man you WDuld say. He 
is mad, crazy. Equally crazy are those 
who assert that this earth with its move
ments, man with all his faculties, are the 
result of evolution. There is an evolu
tion instituted by the Great Creator of 
the Universe, by which, to take one 
example, a tree produces seed, which seed 
has in itself all that would make, with 
certain combinations of earth, water, heat 
and the sun, a tree. To go on proceeding 
continually. By what power can a grain 
of corn put into the earth be multiplied 
and produce hundreds of grains like unto 
itself. The holy providence of Gad won
derfully created a'l things and provides 
for their, countenance by laws adequately 
known only to IIimcelf. lie has shown 
more of His wisdom by the propagation 
of things from themselves and by them 
selves, than if He wire to create each 
thing directly Himself. Bat it is llis 
will to honor His creatures by giving them 
the power of procreation in a certain 
sense and under certain conditions. Go to 
your garden and after studying the ll >w- 
era with their variety, beauty, order and 
odor, ask them did they make themselves 
or were they thrown together by a blind
force. Ask the birds whence they came ? their place with Cato an4 Anthony, and 
From the <gg, will they say, but whence the hero of “Venice Preserved;" and 
came the egg / a bird laid it ; but whence while still in the very (lawn of 
came that bird ? the ultimate answer must manhood he crossed the Irish Sea 
be God made it in its maturity as He made with a manuscript play in his 
all things. Foolish men how have you pocket wherewith to conquer Lon- 
come to such a state of folly, as to try to don and win immortal laine. The 
persuade ) ourselves and other men with lonely young Irishman fought the old 
c immon sense, that the world was made light in the great city, with poverty, with 
without God. Piideand living according indifference, with the chilling influences 
to the promptings of c irrupt human of apathy and disdain. The old, old 
nature have brought you down below the story of genius and the giant, of the 
level of the beasts, which after all act that is as ancient as the mountain», and 
better than jou, for they follow their that will outlast the cataract. Orillia, 
instincts and fill up Well their place in the with his heart on fire, ll mg himself 
economy of creation. Ask the birds who against Loudon, llis was not the patient 
g*ve them the plan of build lu g their nest merit which takes the spurns of the un- 
with so much variety, who taught them worthy humbly. The consciousness of 
to sing. It is our duty frequently to his great gifts informed and inspiied *M8“ sonf?* ... 
adore G d the creator and preserver of him, and he battled strenuously, dee- comparatively few in number, 
all things. To acknowledge His infinite perately, with evil fortune. London, whole of them might be included in such 
perfections, our total dependence on Him swollen with something of the ol i Athe- at.1 notho.ogy, *u®h a flower.harvest and 
and His supreme dominion over us. It uian pride and of the exclusiveness of blossom garland as Meleagen and his 
pleases God to accept from Hie creature medieval Florence, regards all those r'.va*8 KAlherei* in ancient days from toe 
this homage. We shall conclude by quot who come to it from outside, be they violet*, and anemones, and narcissus- 
ing the words of God H maelf to the holy Sixon or Gael, as “barbarians” and blooms ol the Hellenic larnassus. ochol- 
man Job and through him to all men, to Grangers.” It has to be wooed and won, ars. P°re in rapt admiration over the 
show us our littleness, utter inability, and like the the Amazon Brynhilda of the <T,|grame pf Kunnus or Agathias, hh 
ignorance. (Job 38:h chap.) German epic, by force of arm»; the minute and as finely wrought as Greek

Then the Lord answered Job out of a wooing is desperate, the winning difficult £eQ38; P?ro ov*r them. an'l sign to think 
whirlwind and said : Who is this that in the extreme. Gerald Griffin wooed 80 liGle of such honeyed sweetnesa 
wrappeth up sentences in unskilful words? London bravely, but he did not win. For baa been BPare<* 1,8 ,y cormorant, 
Gird up thy loins like a man I will ask three years he struggled and suffered, devouring time. \ et well nigh as much 
thee and answer thou me: Where wast painting his proud, ambitious nature, 18 preserved ol Ruhous as would out- 
thou when 1 laid the foundations of the with failure. Then he came back to Ire- weigh iu bulk the po-tns of <.ernld (Inttin, 
earth? Tell me if thou hast understand land to find there the fame whose phan H,1<1 the. most impassioned a-'mirer ol 
ing who hath laid the measures thereof if tombe had pursued in vain in the foreign the Giecinu lyrist must ivcogmrs trmt 
thou knowest, or who hath stretched the city. He wrote much marvellous prose for delicate perfection of workmanship 
line upon it? Upon what are i:s basis fiction ; he wrote one masterpiece which Delias found at least his peer 
grounded? Or who laid the corner-stone must endure as long as literature lasts 8weet and melancholy singer whose 
thereof? When the morning stars praised Suddenly in the warmth of liia youth, on I|'89US wa-! lll“ Shannon, and whow 
me together, and all the s ma of Uod made the threshold of hie fame, his whole soul Athens was the City ol the Violated 
a jiyful melody. Who shut up the sea became imbued with a profound sense ^ ,
with doors when it broke forth aa issuing of the variiiy ol all worldly triumphs and „TI”’ verses that star the soin ire pages 
out of the womb I When I made a cloud the insignificance of all earthly ambitious, 1 1lin Collegians lighting up its 
the garment thereof and wrapped it in a lie joined the Cnristiau Brothers, and traS'c beauty w,th ,h?r wrene, h*«l 
miit as in swaddling bands 1 set my died iu the ranks of that Order. Alter luslr’'. are felbal,a tl'" wry highest 
bounds around it and made it a bar and his death bis play “Giaippus,” which he I""0*8 literary gennu. W here is
doors. And 1 said . Hiilisrto thou shall had carefully preserved at a time when there to be found in the literature of the 
come, and shall go no farther aud here he destroyed alibis other papers, was English speaking races a lovelier lyric 
thou shall break thy swelling waves, acted in Condon, and was successful at a than that which Htwlrcss tropin wrote for 
Didst thou since thy birth command the time when success was valueless to its Anne l.'liu'.c, ami which begins : 
morning and show the dawning of the day author. “Uisippus” has pot held the 
of its place Î And didst thou hold the stage, but it is dear to all lovers of lof ty 
extremities of the earth shaking them, and dramatic literature, 
hast thou shaken the ungodly out of it ? “Tne Collegians" is one of the most 
The seal «hall be restored as clay and shall remai ktble, as ills one of the most 
stand as a garment. From the wicked delightful additions that have ever been 
their light shall be taken away and the made to Irish liction. Home little time
high arm shall be broken. Hast thou ago Mr. Ruakin, in a letter which ex-
entered into the depths of the sea and pressed a sympathy and evenanemhu- 
walked in the lowest parts of the deep ! siasm for Ireland not often manifested 
Have the gates of death been open to ther, by English writers, declared that ior the 
and hast thou seen the darksome doors ! proper appreciation of Ihe Irish nation 
Hast thou considered the breath of the and the Irish character a serious study
earth? Tell me if thou knowest all things, of Miss Edgeworth’s fiction wss abso
Where is the way where light dwelleth, lutely essential. To my mind, without 
and where is the place of darkness ? That in any way desiring to underrate Miss 
thou mayeat bring everything to its own Edgeworth’s genius, Gerald Griffin's 
bounds anu understand the paths of the 'Collegians’' is the worn in Irish prose 
house thereof. Did thou know then that fiction to which the foreign student of 
thou shouldst be born, and didst thou our country might be most advisedly 
know the number of thy days 1 Hast referred. Englishmen have for too long 
thou entered into the storehouses of the drawn their ideas about Ireland from the 
snow, or hist the n beheld the treasures of pages of Inver’s novels, have too long 
the hail which I .have prepared for the deluded themselves into the belief that 
time of the enemy against the day nf that grotesque carnival of riotous dra
battle and war I By what way is the goons, of comic peasants, ol Castle hacks, Restored Through the Confessional, 
light spread and heat divided upon the and practical jokers from Trinity, makes 
earth! Who gave a course to violent up the sum and substance of Irish life 
showers or a way for noisy thunder, that and Irish character. As a matter of fact, 
it should rain on the earth without man the ’’Arabian Nights," in spite of their 
in the wilderness where no mortal dwell- wisards and witches, their incantations 
eth, that it should fill the desert and deso- and enchantments, their roc’s eggs and 
late land and bring forth green "grass I magic lamps, present a far more faithful 
Who is the father of rain or who begot picture ol the Egypt of to day than 
the drops of dew i Oat of whose womb Lever's novels do of the Ireland of his 
came the ice and the frost from heaven time or of any time. They are fairy 
who hath engendered it ! The waters are tales, pure and simple, lu'l of wild 
hardened like a stone and the surface of animal spirits, of rough, good natured 
the deep is congealed. Shall thou be able horse play, of love, and battle, and ad- 
to join together the shining stars, the venture. They are excellent as Btudies cl 
Pleiades, or canst thou stop the turning Irish and English life in foreign Contin ■ 
about of Arcturus ? Canst thou bring entai cities ; they are amusing, entertain- 
forth the day star in its time and make jng, very good company, indeed; hut 
the evening star to rise upon the children they no more present a taithlul picture 
of the earth ! Dost thou know the order 0! Ireland than the bardic accounts of 
of the lieaven, and canst thou set down the the dwellings of the Fens resemble the 
reason thereof on the eartli I Caret thou I/mdon Dublin of to-day. I.ady Morgan, 
lifh up thy voice to the clouds that an with all her faults, understood soin- 
abundance of water may cover thee? phases of Iiish life and ot Irish national 
Canst thou send lightnings, and they will jam better than Lever. Her '-O’Briens 
go, and will they return and say to thee : an(, O'Flahertys” has fallen into curious - 
Here we are. Who hath put wisdom in obscurity of late ; it deserved, and still 
the heart of man or who gave the cock deserves, a better late, for the sake of 
understanding! Who can declare the its fine study of the rebellious chieftain 
order of the heavens, or who can make the Qj an ancient Irish house, the last of his 
harmony of heaven to sleep ? line, and for its skillful and cruelly sar

castic study ot the blended corruption 
and frivolity ofCaetlesociety. But “The 
Collegians” is far and away the best of 
all. Ireland, unfortunately, has not yet 
found her Walter Scott, but it Gerald 
Griffin bad cared or chosen to write more, 
it he had given Ireland ami the world a 
aeries of novel» which should have borne

UEBiLll.tiKIFFIX.ARCHD10CE8E OF TORONTO.before hi» face, by word nr act, ia re- 
THB SORROWFUL FACE OF JESUS, garded as a great indigni' v In proper- 

______  lion to the rank of the | -rson thus in
sulted 1» the enormity u* the crime.
Chriat was God. He was not nnlv grossly 
insulted by word», but also by acte. He 

BY Ji Ml wae epat upon, and etruck on the face
Of all the devotion» proposed to the b_ e ‘ ;|e wretch, whose mailed hand left 

faithful, there 1» none more salutary or adeep gash or wpund, which may he 
more conducive to holiness than that ieen ajj. picture» of the Sorrowful 
ottered to the Holy Face. A few obier- p.g, 0f chriat. Tbe»e insults being m- 
vatiotre will aerve to make this apparent glcted upon a Being of infinite dignity 
to aM reflecting mind». an<| holmes» partook of infinite malice.

the sorrows of Christ have ever been g„ heinous were the crime», that were it 
awarded as the moat fruitful subject» I not for the Infinite mercy of Christ, 

y of meditation and the moat efficacious I which stayed the hand of God's justice,
/ means of salvation. In contemplating I B0 to speak, immediate vengeance would 

these Buffering», pious souls learn to have been burled against the miscreant» 
conceive a hatred for ain which _ caused I wj,o perpetrated them. N ay, bad the 
them, and to appreciate at leaat in acme Tery demons been permitted, they would 
degree, the great work of Redemption. have avenged these crime» against the 
They also find motives for exciting their majesty and sanctity of Christ’» Holy 
gratitude and love, and arousing their pMa
sympathy, aince they are reminded that Christ when on Hie way to Calvary, by 
whatever virtue they poeaeaa or good a wonderful condeacension and in recog- 
they inherit, is due to the sanctifying nition 0f the sympathy of the pious 
influence and agency of divine grace I Veronica, who presented Him with a 
operating upon their minda and hearts, | towel to wipe the blood stains and spittle 
and inspiring and regulating their fr0m His Face, impressed the image of 
actions. This grace, they are aware, jj;a countenance thereon, thus operating 
was purchased by the sufferings and a miracle. It is not to be supposed that 
death of Jesus Christ, and made avail- B0 extraordinary an act was performed 
able by Him through the channels and wjthout having some special design or 
by the means which He appointed— I 0j,ject jn view. Doubtless Christ wished 
chiefly the Sacrament» of His Church. mVest it with peculiar significance and 
In this spirit the piously disposed are importance. By performing the miracle 
accuatomed to recall the sorrow» of in public, He not only testified Hi»
Chriat, and learn from their consider- approval of the conduct of Veronica, 
ationto bear patiently the trial» and wbo had openly confessed faith in His 
affliction» of life in imitation of Hie divinity, but gave to her a legacy of His 
blessed example. The sustaining power Q0ly Face, to be forever an object of 
thusacquired, and the strength obtained, pioua veneration and a treasure of in- 
have enabled such souls to do valiant estimable value—a coin with which to 
battle, resist every temptation, aud over- purchase the kingdom of heaven, as He 
come every obstacle in the way of their Himself afterwards declared to His 
spiritual progress or advancement in chosen servant, Sister St, Pierre ; “As 
virtue. Wherefore they sought the hn earthly kingdoms one can obtain what 
occasion, and.rejoiced in the opportu- be vvills with coin stamped with the 
nity, which tested their fidelity,by proving king’s effigy, so with the precious eo'nof 
their willingness to walk in tbe footsteps yy Snored Humanity, whose effigy is 
of Him who endured every form of sutt My adorable Face, one can obtain in the 
ering, nay, even death itself, for them, kingdom of heaven all that he desires.’’ 
thus affording the strongest possible yn anotber'occasion Our Lord said to 
proof ofHis love, tor he Himself declared : g,. Mechtilde, speaking of those who did 

XL “Greater love than this no man can have, honor to His Holy Face : “Not one of
than that he lay down his liie lor his them shall be separated from Me.” 
friend.” . Tnese are only a few of the many extra-

Having taken upon Himself the in- ordinary promisee made to such as prac- 
firmities of our nature for the purpose tjce this holy devotion—a favorite devo- 
of atoning for our transgressions, Christ tion with many saints and holy persons, 
has made us sharers in His dignity and jjut j, ja uot alone sa-uts that should 
participants in His merits. He did fur practice the devotion. Imperfect Chris 
us what we could not accomplish in our tians, and even the greatest sinners will 
own behalf—namely, restored us to our fjn<j useful and profitable lo their 
lost inheritance by reinstating us in the aouls; indeed it will become to such tbe 
grace and friendship of God. This made means of salvation; for it is impossible 
us debtors to Him in a degree which jo practice devotion to the Holy Face 
renders it impossible lor us ever to dis- an j noj to obtain the grree of speedy 
charge our obligation. We can, how- | conversion. It was for sinners that 
ever, manifest our gratitude by showing I Christ came upon earth, and having suf- 
a willingness to do what is in our power fere j and died for them He is anxious to
towards making our lives conformable aave them. Nothing shall be wanting on
to His; for in this way we render fruitful His part to accomplish this work
His precious merits. It should not be jn their behalf. He awaits the slight-
thought hard, then, if we are called upon eat advance or intimation from them
to share in the Bufferings and labors of indicating a desire to be reconciled and
Christ; for it is thus we become identi cast 0fl sin—the only impediment tore- 
tied with Him in this life, and may hope conciliation. His public life is full of
to partake of His glory in the next. It instances showing the divine tenderness
is, therefore, profitable to dwell upon anil infinite compassion which He be-
the sorrows which He endured for us stowed upon sinners. They should not
and inrites us to contemplate in these then hesitate or fail to approach the I recollect well the feeling of awe that 

. touching words : “All you who pass by Holy face through shame or fear of re- frequently came over me as reason devel-
come and see if there be sorrow like proach. Tne Face of Christ never wore oped in admiring the height of the tky
unto My sorrow.” a look ol scorn towards repentant sin- aud the mountains, and especially of the

Although at different times during His ners, nor uttered a word of reproach to starry heavens. 1 felt that there was a 
life Christ thought proper to manifest such. Tney were ever welcome to Him, great being who made all these things and
His elorv to the great joy and consola- and when they came received naught that I should bow my head to him and 1
tion of HU followers, yet it was only to save kind words .and compassionate presume I was only like other cffildren m 
establish more solidlv their faith in His treatment which immediately produced this respect. The thunder and lightning 
divinity. He wished also to give them sorrow and compunction of heart which atnke the mind of a child with a ve, and 
a foretaste of the glory that awaited won for them forgiveness. To one He he would run fur safety into his mothers 
them in heaven, and thus sustain them said in gentlest accents of love, “Go in arms as against some great and awful being 
in their trials and waverings; for He I peace and sin no more;” to another, who commanded the elements. I recol- 
perceived that some were growing faint- “Son, be of good heart, thy sins are for- set well the grand and sublime feeling 
hearted in His service. But nowhere given thee.” Into the hearts of all He tint came over me when from a mourn 
does He exhort Ills disciples to content poured the balm ol divine consolation, tain I first saw the boundless sea. I would 
plate Him in the aspect of II,s glory. I Nay, more, when sinners did not have fallen on my face to adore the great 
He did not come upon earth for approach Christ, He frequently went in God that created this world, only 1 was 
such a purpose, bit rather to aearch of them, so solicitous was He to afraid to be laughed at by my compan- 
hide the splendor of HU majesty, save them. For instance : Did He not tons. But the awe that overpowered me 
Having assumed our imperfect nature in go along journey for the purpose of on seeing Niagara Falls which burst upon 
ordlr that He might expiate our sins, bringing salvation to the Samaritan me suddenly by the arrangement of my 
sufferings and humiliations became Hie woman mentioned in the Gospel ! Tnis guide. For a while I was completely 
portion^8 He was obliged to perform the poor woman was living in sin-buried in mastered and wrapped m the contempla- 

which He had voluntarily taken the depth» of the foulest iniquities, tion of the God who made this wonder 
upon Himself that of ransoming man- Christ approached her, and, wearied and there I was for many minutes so 
kfnd from the slavery of sin. Tuerefore, from His long journey, seated himself entranced that when-ny companion spoke 
HU life was a continued series of suffer- by the well of Jacob, and commenced to me I felt troubled to be disturbed, for 
inge, persecutions, and, finally, death on conversation by asking her for a drink the idea of the power of God had taken 
hl cross To add to the bitterness ol ot water. With what admirable tender- possession of my whole mind. Our soul.

Hie Borrow and tbe intensity of HU sutt. ness He revealed to her the secrets of “«made to the image and likeness of 
erings He was betrayed, denied, and her heart, and laid open the wounds of Gad and are spiritual beings, and.con- 
abandoned by those whom He had chosen her bouI, all know who have read the sçquently, must tend to spiutual things, 
to be HU special and intimate friends Gospel narrative. For the kind act she -od alone can satisfy the near of man. 
and companions. Nay, more, Hi. Eternal performed towards Christ, Hetiestowed The modern agnostics have fallen below 
Father delivered Him to the fury of HU upon her the gift ol faith, and with it their pagan predecessor, 
enemies, and permitted them to heap all salvation. Then she fully knew “the acknowledged some kind of a supreme 
manner ol insult and opprobrium upon gift of God" and Him who conferred it being. As the pagan Indians who made 
mmandresort to every species of tor- upon her, for in gratitude she exclaimed ; this world, and they wUl answer you the 
men which fiendish malignity and fero “Lord, I see that Thou art a Prophet 1" Great Spmt-though they may say that 
doua torbarity could invent. Earth and All, then, should be encouraged to there are minor spirits. Cicero, the pagan 
hell conspired to cast obloquy on the honor the memory of Christ’s Sorrow’ul orator and philosopher, writes, That the 
Man-God In the cruel punishment Face; the just, that they may become beauty of the world and the order of the 
inflicted upon Him no regard was paid to more perfect; the weak and tepid, that planets prove that there is a certain super 
the lawsT modesty or the claims of they may be invigorated and strength- natural being, which must be perceived 
decency llis eacred person was violated ened; and sinners, that they may be by human minds Yes, the human 
in the Lst shameful manner. He was rescued from their evil ways; for it is the mind being spiritual must perceive God 
ruthlessly strftmed of Ills garments, and will of God that all should be sanctified m his works. There is a law of gravita- 
exposed to the^rude gaze tnd insults of and saved, thus rendering fruitful the tion,.that where something weighty is 
the^rabbîe, jrhose m|,chess Mripes and sufferings and -rits of Jesus Crucified. tpJS.al

buffetsi so disfigured Hu » late AM> H, bodies to tend upward, towards God and
to Him.alpiacing uponif.s head » crown Scott’s Emulsion of Pure  ̂Cretio^andPrese^eîtnd'Rule*8 ofall

of thorns, and in Uia hand a reed, tney ^ LiyER Ql^ WIIH Hypophosphites things.
Him on thence\he°y cried out iJderi- Is Excellent in Lung Troubles. This knowledge of God was first com-
sion- “Prophecy unto us, 0 Christ, who Dr Enoch Calloway, Latirange, Ga„ mumcated to ocr first parents bv 
it ie that etruck Thee!” says; <’I have used Scott’. Emulsion Lord himself. They taught the k

Thus Christians are reminded of the with wonderful success to all Lung ledge of God to their posterity, end as 
infamous treatment to which Christ was troubles, also find it has no equal in Sum- their lives were prolonged to 800 and 900 
eubiected by His enemies, and the suf- mer Diarrhcea of children." Jeusi their children for so many genera-
feringe He endured to order to accom- A Successful Result. \nahWafte^h«b?lo]?j
plish their salvation. Hence their grati-I yr Frank Henry, writing from Sea- Ôf God to his nosneritv Then Ond from 
tude ehould become intensified, and their f th “I purchased one bottle of ti t time^ revealed himself to the
zeal quickened ; for it seems impossible | Burdocj/ Blood 1 Bitter, to purify my ‘ aTi,rehs and nronhet, Abraham and

sassttsri&j^'-MMi as, JSSSJ5 sr% -fe
acutely to tilthe members of H« eacred ful- Qod ,/nt hi, only Son to tpeach M tru&

Ito endured the most cruel indignities. Restlessness,.Morbid Anxiety and to the whole world, either personally or 
It wm made the special object of the afretful disposition are usually met with by his apostles and diMiplea. Bat now 
hatred ot His enemies. Instigated by in the dyspeptic. These mental indicia men fulf of pride and foolishness are
the demona, they directed their fiendish show how close ia the connection between denying the existence of God yet so
attacks* toward» the defilement and brein and stomach. Their most prolific proud are they that they believe in 
destruction of the countenance of Him cause, dyspepsia, is a comp «firt for themaelvei ae having all science and 
-In wM staled "the moat beautiful which Northrop & Lymau’a Vegetable knowledge, and are propounding theories 

hl„rîl« Children of men •’’ for aride Discovery and Blood Purifierie used with to account for the creation of this world 
among thechrldren of men . tor^aetoe *ucceal> Itala0 remediee Bil- and all it contain.. They ray that every-

htuT’ever ŒTÔon.tipetion, end Impurity of thing wa. evolved from riom. of infinite 
the meet perfect onearth. the Blood. Sold by Harknee. & Co., variety from ril.t.mity, and by continual

in hù^preaence, end I Druggists, Dundee street movement end shaking together they adult or infant.

m Written for the Cnthollo Mirror.a-
SERMON OF HIS GRACE THE ARCHBISHOP 

DELIVERED IN ST. MICHAEL'» CATHB 
DRAL, SUNDAY EVENING, APRIL 6lH, 
1860, ON “THE KNOWLEDGE OF UOD.”

“This Is eternal life that they may know 
Thee the only true Uod, and Jeeui Chiiit 
whom Thou haet sent.”

The knowledge of God ie therefore the 
most important of all knowledge, because 
eternal life depends on it. Can a person 
after coming to the use of reason be 
totally ignorant of God if not taught ? 
The Catholic Church answers no, and em
phatically asserts it by a decree of the 
Council of Tient. If any shall say that 
the one true God, Creator and our Lord, 
cannot with certainty be known by the 
light of human reason from those things 
that are made and seen, let him be 
anathema or separated from the church. 
The true signification of the word anathe
ma is not accursed, but put aside or sep
arated according to the derivation fiom 
the Greek woid. 
excellence of God is proved by 8t. Paul in 
hi* Epistle to the R jmans, 1st chap. 7th v. 
“For the invisible things from the creation 
of the world are clearly seen, being 
stood by the things that are mad 
eternal power also and divinity so that 
they are inexcusable, because that 
when they had known God they

God

(Justin McCarthy, M.^V , lu United Ire

Lord Beacon* field, in one of hie novels 
—“Couingsby," or I do forget my sell— 
dwells with graceful melancholy which 
he could readily assume, ami which at 
all times became him, upon the number 
of rarely-gifted beings who died in or 
about their thirty seventh year. The 
“fatal thirty seven,” he call* it ; and he 
enumerates a long list of bright alvlitiee 
who were its victims. Raphael, Byron, 
Mozart, Mendelssohn, these ami many 
others whose spirits were untimely 
quenched he mentions, paying to each 
bis due meed of mourning. One name 
will be at once missed by all Irishmen 
from the list, the name of Gerald Urif-

l-
never won
Even in Ireland it is not read a* much 
as it should be, and outside Ireland it in 
practically unknown. Yet, curiously 
enough, there is not a character in this 
book whose name is not perfectly 
familiar wherever tbe Einlish langu
age is spoken. Vunny Mittin, Hard- 
reiw (began, Kily O’Connor, Anne 
Chute, Kyrlc Daly, have all been 
made every day acquaintances to 
the theatregoer everywhere, through 
Dion Boucicault’s “Colleen Bawn,” ami 
through the opera taken from it, amt 
called “The Lily of Killarney.” But, for 
the thousands and tens of thousand» to 
whom the music of the opera and Ihe 
incidents of the melodrama are familiar» 

It may well be maintained that in all how many hundreds have gone to the 
the brilliant brotheihoodof youth record- original of the one and of the other, and 
ed by tbe English novelist, Gerald Griitin baXe studied for its own sake “The Col 
would have found only his peers. In le8\ane ’ iteell / lo the Englishman whr, 
none did the tire of genius burn more desires to have a faithful picture o <rbn« 
fervently,sto none was fortune kinder or Ireland was like nt the time in "hicfc 
more cruel, by none was the too early ‘‘The Collegian* is laid, to the . 
death faced under conditions of loftier wbo wishes to appreciate what i. *4 he 
dignity or serener virtue. called the greatest triumph of Irim. i*rcx*

The story of Gerald Grillin'* life ia ex- Action, “The Collegians” will not he 
ceedingly simple and straightforward, merely a pleasure, it will be an essential 
He was born in Limerick, and bis boy- education.
hood was passed within sight and sound *8 ft curious and ironic fact tank 
of the lordly river which race* at it* herald Orillia's name should be best 
swiftest there between its crowded remembered in mod Iviglisb-speakiDp 
banks. In very early youth he showed countries through that very diamatK* 
not merely those passionate aspirations art *n which he feverishly thirsted for 
for literary distinction which are inevit- success, llut it is not by ‘Gisippus, 
able to all tinely-tempered boyhood, but the heart s love ol his youth, that hi* 
abilities ot the rarest kind for gratifying memory is kept green. It is by the 
those aspirations and gaining the covered adaptation ot lus great novel made by 
laurels, llis keenest desire appears to other hands long alter Gerald Gritiin was 
have been for dramatic fame : he longed m b'8 Quiet grav* liiat the dramatic 
to seo the creations of his brain taking triumph came, aud the laurels that were

to have crowned “Gisippus* have been 
awarded with full hands to the “Colleen
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have not glorified Him as 
nor given thanks, but because vain 
in thoughts and their foolish heart was 
darkened. Fur professing themselves to 
be wise they became fools.” This descrip
tion of the pagans in St. Paul’s time is 
especially applicable to the agnostic, or 
know nothing of the present day. The 
translation of the Greek work agnostic is 
know nothing. A not gnosco to know. 
They are calltd fools or having no sense 
they act and speak as though deprived of 
rea=on or common sense. They are also 
condemned in the Old Testament in the 
Book of Wisdom 13th chap. “Rat all 
men are vain in whom there is not the 
knowledge of God; and who by these 
good things that are seen could not under
stand him that is neither by attending to 
the work*, have acknowledged who was the 
workman, but have imagined either the 
tire or the wind, or the swift air, or the 
circle of stars, or the great waters, or the 
sun and moon to be the Gods that rule 
the world, with whose beauty they being 
delighted, took them to be Godi. Let 
them know how much the Lord of them 
U more beautiful than they; for the first 
author of beauty made all those things. 
Or if they admired their power and their 
effects, let them understand by them that 
he that made them ia mightier than they; 
for by the greatuHxi of the beauty of the 
creatures, tne Great >r of them may be 
seen so as to be known thereby. Bat yet 
as to these they are less to be blamed 
For they perhaps err, seeking God, and 
desirous to find him. For being conver
sant among His works, they seach; and 
they are persuaded that the things are 
good whicb ara seen. Bat then again they 
are not to be pardoned. For if they were 
able to know so much, as to make a judg
ment of the world; how did they not more 
easily find out the Lord thereof ? But 
unhappv are they and their hope is among 
the dead.”
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Gerald Griffin U not merely one of 
the most masterly ol Irish prose writers: 
he is further entitled to a place, and h 
proud one, among the poets of Ireland. 
If he bad chos *n to devote himself to 
verse writing alone, or had even dedi
cated hi* talent* chiefly to verse writing, 
he might have easily taken rank with 
the foremost ol his country’* poets, with 
Moore, Davis, and Clarence Mangan. An 
it is, the mere handful of perfect verson 
which he has bequeathed to us entitle 
him, by their iltwle** beauty ot thought 
and form, to a place only second to that 
of the three star* in the Otion belief 

The verse* he did write are 
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"A place In thy memory, dearest, 

1h all that I claim ;
Fo pause auu look back 

The souud ol my

and wh*n thou bearentluf- Hit III v.
this

Lofty passion, and pathos, and brave 
resignation, were never expressed in 
more melodious numbers. Tne pangs of 
despised love have been the fruitful 
theme of poets ever since man first dis
covered the magic of rythmic 
Mimnermus sighing lor Ntuno in plain
tive Ionian by the blue waters of Smyrna 
Bay, the Persian tell ng the cypres* 
groves ami sparkling waters of Ihe Hhar 
azi maiden whose night-black tresses he 
may not hope to touch, Ronsard rhym
ing innumerable sonnets to innumerable 
h-.Jy loves, Petrarch bail ling for Laura 
a monument more enduring than brass, 

surpassed the simple beauty of 
form, never approached the lofty dignity 
of purpose which belong to the lilies ol 
the pure minded and melancholy geniu* 
of the Irish singer.
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Temnle, while trave ling from Hunting^ 
ton, I. I., to this eit, by the way ol 
Brooklyn, left a «mall haudbag in a l-ni
ton Kerry boat, ami did not min it until 
she liftd entered a cab and had nearly 
reached the Rn-smore Hotel, hcr destina 
tion. The bag contained about $5,0(1) 
worth of diamonds. Ihe usual advertise
ments failed to bring bick the jewelry, 
an 1 it was given up as lost.

Dll Tuesday, Father lames J. Daugb 
erty, of tit. Monica’s Church, called on 
Mr. Temple at the Hoiemore Hold and 
handed to him the handbag and «II ve 
contents. It had been picked up hy a 
I,mi ia the ferry boat whose cou.cience 
would not permit him t° he about It when 
he went to contenu. The piieet order- it 
him to give up the jawelry. tattler 
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To Whom It .May Concern.

Geo. W. Piatt, of Piéton, says he cue,, 
confidently recommend Bui dock Blood 
Bitters to any who sutler from loss ot 
appetite, constipation and general debil
ity, that remedy having cured him, after 

illnes* from the same complaint», 
jack Frost Conquered, 

Although during 
“luck Frost” gets in his work lively, yet 
Hagyard’s Yellow Oil beats him eveiy 
time curing chilblains, frost bites, anti 
all their painful effects. It also cure* 
croup, sore throat, rheumatism, and most 
painful affection».
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Hereford's Add Pboaphate
IN IMPAIRED NERVE FUNCTION.

Dr. C. A, Fkrnald, Boston, Mase., 
eays : “I have used it to cases ot impaired 
nerve function, with beneficial results, 
especially in cases where tbe system ie 
affected by the toxic action of tobacco."

Freeman's Worm Powders destroy the same relationship to “The Colle- 
and remora worm» without injury to giana" that tbe Waverley novels do to

the first of their race, Gerald Griffin
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